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vitiate the appetite of thirst and ed itself. Our aim is to reach that rock- mature to its full and final end. In and all the daughters of music shall be after all, because of their massiveness,
T H E H E R E A F T E R .-I S IT without opening the Bible, to-night. men
other words, he ventures to declare, brought low; also when they shall be as on account of their unmeaningness
We will meet-it on the broad platform hunger by being drunkards and glut bed.
whether that seed carries’ within itself afraid of the high, and fears confront, to our modern eyes. Tell us, why
In
our
outrageously
democratic
age
A M YTH ?
tons,
is
that
an
argument
against
eat
of Human consciousness.
AN ADDRESS RECENTLY DELIVERED BEFORE
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES OF URSINUS
COLLEGE BY R E V . C. Z. W EISER,
D. D ., OF E. GREENVILLE, P A .

“ To be; or, Not to be: hereafter—
that is the Question" which dominates
all others. If there be no Morrow for
Man, what boots it, that he boasts of a
Yesterday or a To-day ?t
uWho would fardels bear?
To grunt and sweat under a weary life ?
But that the dread of something after Death .
That undiscovered country, from whose bourn
No traveller returns, puzzles the will ;
And makes us rather bear the ills we have,
Than fly to others that we know not of?
Thus conscience does make cowards of us all !”

No one will, or can deny, that The
Human Family has ever persisted in
harboring the thought of a Hereafter,
ever and everywhere. The numerous
affirmations, as well as the exceptional
denials,of the Great Beyond, both pred
icate an intimate fam iliarity with the
theme. Whether the article of Immor
tality be cherished as a well-founded
fact, or as a splendid fiction ; as a
shadow of an impending reality, or as
a meteoric light, merely to dazzle and
to blind :—the proposition Stands, that
the Race keeps on nursing the anticipa
tion o f an existence across the tomb, in
all times and in all climes. Surely, it
is far from idle, to ask for the reason,
Why ! Therefore, without heeding or
emphasizing the universality and con
tinuity of this pregnant idea, just now ;
the naked statement of the fact; the
bare mention of the circumstance,
shorn of all discussion :—that, by itself,
affords us a picture, so singular and so
marvellous, as to challenge the atten
tion and the admiration of the thought
ful. Did not the ancients already hold
the formula :—“ Quod Semper ; Quod
Ubique ; E t ab Omnibus”—(Whatever
is found Always ; Every ; And by All)
to embody the nerve and forcé lof a
demonstration? i Can the modern
thinker help reverencing a phenomenon
which wears those triple marks ? Can
he ignore the inquiry :—Is The Here
o f ter a Myth ?
Listen to the various solutions which
men have furnished on this tremendous
problem :—The jolly epicure, whose God is his
belly, whose table is his altar, and
whose offerings are bis viands and
cups, sings aloud :—“Let us eat and
drink, for to-morrow we die 1”
The Hereafter is for him a phantom
evolved out of the luxuriant soil of
Enthusiasm. “The wish is father to
the thought!” says he.
“Mankind
fondly nurses the hope of Immortality
because of its very fascination !” “After
all” declared an Attorney of no mean
repute : the only and best evidence we
have of a Hereafter, is the desire for it !”
Is it sol Is it for this, that “ the bush
is not burnt ?” “ Let us turn aside” and
learn w—whether the ever burning bush
is not unharmed, because of this. The
ghost of the Hereafter flits before man’s
soul, both as a welcome and unwelcome
thing, all the same. Let him hail it as
a pleasant visitor, or dread it as a hid
eous spectre, it is here still. This one
greets it ; that one flees it ; yet it is at
hand.
Yea : to the same mind, it may be,
the apparition puts on its Sunday dress
to-day ; and on the morrow it haunts
him in the garb of demon. Now it
beckons and cheers ; then, it warns and
threatens. I t is a white and a black
angel, all in one. I t reigns by day and
by night. I t is seen, whether we open
or close our eys—this marvellous appa
rition !
Is it fair and honest, then, to main
tain, that “the wish is father to
thought" of a Hereafter? Seeing that
the thought impends and intrudes, upon,
across, and all over man’s pathway, re
gardless of his fe a r or favor, does the
argument of its fascination still hold ?
Did not Herman Strauss proclaim
the audacious paradox :—“ The last
enemy which shall be destroyeg, is man's
belief in his own immortality ?” And
is not the presentiment of a Hereafter
very dreadful at times ? Has not the
average man his hours, his days, his
years, forsooth, w’hich the German phil
osopher correctly interprets ? Has not
every man experienced the sigh :—“If
I could rid myself of this sensei If I
could be sure that my years shall end
in a sweet sleep ! If I were sure that no
dreams shall follow ! What freedom,
then, for me! How happy were my
span of life! But, then, Eternity ! The
pleasing, dreadful thought ! It sweetens
and,it sours all my taste ! It spoils my
vision of this beautiful world ! It ren
ders me cold, hard, and selfish, toward
my God and fellow-men ! I could curse
and bless the Spring-tide ! The song of
birds! The budding flowers and trees!
And the faces of little children! They
witness for me a life beyond, which now
embitters, then, cheers the life that now
is!” Whither shall I flee from its pres
ence ? Many and earnest efforts have
been made by the soul of man, to ex
onerate itself of this incubus. As many
stars as guild the firmament, so many
trials has man made, to slay the appre
hension of a Hereafter.
Yet that
thought survives to-day, as fresh as
ever. It laughs at all experiment; at
logic, at ridicule, at deprecation, at
persecution. I t is as the salamander,
that revels the more, the hotter the fire.
It cannot be true, then, that “ the
wish is father to the thought.” Let me
be swiftly corrected if my logic is at
fault ! I wish to examine, this theme

The Agnostic and the Skeptic tell
us :—“ The Idea of a Hereafter is the
creature of Credulity.” —
Whether they are well and truly sat
isfied with so brief and easy a reply,
we must not now question^ We take
their record as they write it.
Nor dare we curtly dismiss their
declaration without an answer. The
surest -way, not" to convince an adver
sary, is to tell him that there “is noth
ing in his objection.” I t is far better
to fathom it, and so persuade him of its
shallowness, I f it is as hollow as we
claim.
-wr w
“ Credulity!” Is not Credulity too im
potent and trivial an agent to effect
such a huge result? Cause and Effect
ever preserve a due proportion, the one
to the other. We may talk of trifling
causeg producing large effects ; but it
is never ttue. • It is only when we con
found cause and occasion, that we bring
ourselves to believe the error. A Chi
cago fire is readily attributed to a little .
spark. “Behold ! how great a matter
a little fire kindles t” we say. But that
spark had, after all, been but the-occasion of laying the city in ashes.
It
was the vast heap of combustibles, that
caused the conflagration, as any one
may know, if he drop a spark in the
green forest, or even on a keg of wet
powder.
Is it logical, then, to teach and be
lieve, that the world-idea of a Hereafter
is wholly owing to the innate credulity
of man? If no other stream ever rises
above its source, is this stream, which
baptizes and deluges all ages and places,
an exception ? Unless we bid defiance
to the “ eternal fitness of things,” we
cannot attribute such mighty conse
quences to so weak a motor. Moun
tains do not produce mice!
“ But has not Credulty produced just
such a vast heap of combustibles ?” we
may be asked.
We recognize the force of -the .ques
tion, indeed. Superstition is the mother
of many a monstrous child. We do
not mean to ignore this dreadful factor
in society. “To err is human.” I t is
a characteristic of human nature, to
conceive wrong views'; to cherish de
lusive notions; and to fondly believe
false doctrines and theories.
Y ea: It is the fashion even, to main
tain prejudices, after they have been
proven untenable. The Ptolemaic sys
tem in astronomy, which taught that
the earth is a fixed centre of the uni
verse, around which the sun and stars
revolve, was long held, and is still held
by the masses ; though it was supplant
ed by the Copernican theory. And
what guarantee have we, that the idea
of a Hereafter will not also .prove alike
fallacious ? Is not the path-way of civ
ilization- monumented, all through the
ages, bjr exploded schemes? May not
the widely cherished thought of a Here
after be but another body which shall
at last lie a corpse aside of the many
defunct schemes ? That is a challenge.
We have something against this argu
ment, however.
Will some one rise and explain, why
it is, that human society is so ready to
bow to the word of Superstition, in this
direction? Mankind is usually slow to
believe anything that the voice of
prophecy utters. If man is credulous ;
is mankind not also suspicious', remem
ber. How is it then, that human na
ture is so willing and anxious to rever
ence the song of the siren, so soon as a
Hereafter is intoned? Willing or un
willing, mankind dances when this mel
ody is piped ; and mourns, when it is
set on a minor key ? Why is this so ?
We concede i t ; and wish to know the
reason why ?
Granting that Credulity is the bottom
power, we are only led to the door of
another labyrinth, indeed, as dark, if
not darker, that that from which we
would away. Nor can we forget, that
there is a marked distinction to be
noted, between opinions, theories, per
suasions, and doctrines, f on the one
hand, and universal human instincts,
on the other. There are local, tribal,
and national systems and conceptions,
which have been labored into form by
founders of different school of thought,
and which prevail here and there, as all
will admit. But there are also univer
sal and perrenial intuitions, and in
stincts, which are innate and spontane
ous, and which prevail here, there, and
everywhere. There is Language, for
example; in the sense of Human Speech.
And there are Languages, too ; that is,
dialects which are peculiar to Nations
and People. Who does not perceive
this distinction ?
So too, must we separate the various
Religious Systems, as held by individ
ual clans and tribes; and the Religi
osity of Mankind, as cherished by all.
I t is true, that the Ptolomaie theory of
the solar system was false, and that the
Copernican view supplanted it. But
did not all ages still hold fast to the
Solar System, as such ? The truth it
self, that there is a Universe, all ages
held t o ; it was only a difference of con
ceptions. So too, may we say : “ Super
stition may prevail as to man’s Concep.
tions of facts; but the facts themselves
are not the products of Superstition.”
The views of a Hereafter may and do
vary ; but the idea of a Hereafter itself
survives, let men think of it as they
may.
And so we concede, that Credulity
does its sad work ; and yet, there is a
part which it cannot do. There must
be a pedestal on which even Credulity
stands, no matter how monstrous the
Super-structure may prove. Because

and country, there are many, who see
ing and drinking ?
“ But is not this general sense of a the bottom-rock, on which the idea of
Hereafter the product of Education, man’s immortality is built, in “the ma
pure and simple ?” This is a fair and jority of votes.” If that be a sine qua
honest question, indeed. I t merits a non to a ‘simon-pure’ democracj', then,
am I an aristocrat, an “ independent”—
fair and candid reply.
“ Education!” That is a formative a “ mugwump !” The multitude is no
element in man and society. “ ’Tis edu safe guide at any uncertain fording ;
cation forms the mind,” says the prov least of all, at the door óf the tomb,
where, at as the gate-way of that fabled
erb.
cave, the feet of every traveller are
And j'et, the wonder is, that the ed uca- turned inward, and none outward.
tional process is so very successful in And shall we, then, hinge the decision
its eflbrts.toward this end. It is just of the question of questions, on the
concerning the wonderful, happy results larger count of noses ? Not unless we
that we are puzzled. We strain every see wether a Vox Populi is also the Vox
effort, to make men noble, high-minded
and honest. Parents, pedagogues, and Dei.
There are those too, in our utilitarian
preachers all strive, day and night; times, who hug the argument of “ the
at home, at school, and at church;
strive through generations, and the two chances” to their hearts, as a
proof of a Hereafter. They have
ages. And yet, the cry i s :—“ The sweet
a wonderful aptness for keeping ac
more educated, and the more cul counts—accounts that throw a good
tured, the greater the roguery, and the profit in the book-keepers favor, and
sadder the moral deformity !”
the loss on the other side ! If we can
Will some one rise here, too, and tell show a nice balance-sheet, with a per
us, why it is, that Mankind is so pliable sonal surplus, we are happy. We bring
and docile, whenever the theme of a the question of a Hereafter into the
Hereafter is instilled, and so utterly field of- mental arithmetic, and so ci
careless and stupid, when any other pher ourselves into the persuasion that
moral lesson is taught ? Who ever at it ‘pays well’ to reckon on the existence
tempts that task, will find labor and of a Future Life. There are not a few
work, we'imagine. The best of instruct mathematical believers in a Hereafter.
ors cannot draw out of man, that which They take the problem into Wall street,
is not in him. The oak never evolves to be decided, after the scale of the
forces and elements which were not “ bulls and bears,” you see. Their
imbedded in the acorn. The cocoon grammar is not so correctly studied. I
was all in the silkworm. The bee makes have seen one man’s abjectives so grad
its honey, and does not “ gather” it. uated :—“ Positive Cash ; Comparative
Neither can the schools implant a single Cashier ; Superlative Canada?’ Never
talent in the soul of the scholar. How, theless, the problem of Being, or Not
then, may even our boasted modern Being, that is worked out with a
system of education draw forth such an keen eye to a gain, and no loss. -unbroken threadbf faith in a Hereafter
But is the Immortality of Mankind,
out of the inner constitution of Man then a thing of Chance ? Only, and at
kind, if the germ of a Hereafter is not best, this, and nothing more ! Is the
within? Is it not conceded, that “ no Hereafter to be ever a matter of Doubt?
man can make a silk purse out of a Are we to cherish the conviction:,,that
sow’s ear ?”
there is an open Sea around the far“It is the offspring of Tradition!” off North Pole, but never to know, that
another tells us. We think so too. I t there is an open door to the gluttonous
is a legaey which one generation de grave ? Is a thorough-going Science
livers intact to another, on and on. The competent to tear every vail from every
mystery is, that every succeeding age hidden thing in the starry deep above,
and race is so ready to receive it at and the watery deep below and solve the
the hands of their predecessors ; and to laws of storm, of calm, of the Earth,
cherish it so carefully, that it again the Air, of Nature ; and yet be able to
may hand it down to sons and daught answer not a word, when Mankind
ers. Parents would like to so entail asks so earnestly :—“Does Death end
their fortunes to their children, and all P’
theirs to theirs again.* But they have
Can it be, that a sun-burning blaze
not as yet been able to do that. Wen of civilization at once becomes a dark
dell. Phillips said:—“Our fathers had lantern, or inverts its torch, the mo
the sense to make their fortunes. Their ment the solemnest of all solemn ques
sons have not the sense to keep it. And tions is raised : “ Is the Tomb ^Jie
the next generation will hardly have gate-way to Eternal Nihilism, or to
sense enough to appoint a guardian for Eternal Life ?” Has the primal fiat :—
itself.” And still, Mankind has proven “Let there be Light 1” voiced itself
itself competent to keep, and hand from the earliest dawn of Time, and
down this tradition of a Hereafter, from echoed on and on, through centuries
a time immemorial, and has good pros and milleniums, with the best results in
pect to continue doing so, to the end of all and every direction, save only in
Time.
regard of Humanity’s final destiny ?
Why, say, why does mankind listen Has the light that is “shining more and
to the voice of this tradition ? And not more unto the perfect day,” contributed
to any other, so patiently ?
not a ray of sheen, beyond that which
A multitude of minds hold heartily Pagan or Jewish ages walked in ? Does
to the dictum, that the truth of a Here our loud boastingoveran“Enlightened”
after has grown out of the inspired soil age mean but the terrible irony, that
of the Bible. Some good and bad men the future of our Race is shrouded in
so hold. A little reflection, however, a darkness and a night, so thick that
will convince the thoughtful, that such it cannot be cut ?
If this be so, then it is not at all
a proposition cannot stand. The an
ticipation of a life without end, has impious to pray :—“ O God ! I thank
ever preceded every record that claims Thee, that a day is coming, when Thou
to be of heavenly origin. When reve wilt destroy thè World ! When Thou
lation had not yet been, and where it wilt bid Time to be no more forever !
has not yet come, then and there, the That the heart-yearning of Man shall
thought still survives. Burn all your cease ! Yea ! Command the Empire of
Bibles up, and all your churches down, Science to fall speedily ! Blot out our
the Phoenix-idea rises out of the heap Schools.and Colleges!. Bring Civili
of ashes. Carlyle wrote bluntly, and zation to an end to-day ! The longer
yet so truly :—‘ He that, has with his the Sun shines, the darker ¡3 the Great
eyes, and soul looked into Nature, from Beyond !”
The point we make now and here is
any point—and not merely into dis
tracted theological, metaphysical, mod this :—If the idea of a Hereafter be an
ern philosophical, or cob-web represen Instinct in Man, then the ever accu
tations of Nature, at second hand,—will mulating mass of Science and Civili
find this true. Banish all miracles ; do zation must not fail to illuminate the
not name the name of God ; it is still problem of his final destiny, as age on
true.” Just as sickness will prevail age moves on.
Is this a strained proposition ? Let
though you shoot all the physicians
and burn all the apothecaries. The us swiftly be corrected, if our logic be
term “Revelation” does not signify an at fault !
We accordingly raise tiie question :
origination, or a creation of a fact; but
rather, “an uncovering,” or an illumi —Is the universal sense of a Hereafter
nation, of what already is. As Science instinctive in Man ?
We shall sec. Listen to our Thesis :
advances, it will more and more appear
that Revelation does not teach a single —If the Human Family is indeed to
truth concerning the life that now is, survive the ordeals of death and the
or that is to come, the rudimentary tomb, that significant fact must be
characters of which are not deeply en indicated by lines drawn across Man’s
graved already in the primeval tablets present constitution, which may be dis
of Nature and Mankind. So far from cerned, read, and interpreted, as prophe
these several records presenting any cies of the Life beyond.
“ Coming events cast their shadows
conflicts, the actual fact is, that Reve
lation and Nature complement each before,” we are poetically told. Is it
other. They are as star-light, moon as good philosophy as it is good poet
light, and sunlight. President Gilman, ry ? If so, then have we an argument
oftlie Johns Hopkins University, says: worth conducting. Let us plainly un
—“ I believe that the ethics of the New derstand it. If “death ends all,” such
Testament will be accented by the sci a total Nihilism can already be read in
entific, as well as the religious, faculties Man’s existing state ; and if there is a
of man—to the former, as Law, to the Hereafter for Man, that fact must also
be proclaimed in unmistakable proofs,
latter, as Gospel”.
And this brings us to our argument here and now written over his present
for the verity of a Hereafter.—If the form.
As a wealthy citizen invariably car
Human Family is indeed to survive
the ordeal of death and the grave, the ries some marked credentials of his
indications of so important an event possessions about himself, in his wal
must be lodged in the present consti-' let, in his pocket, and within his home,
so too, does every creature exhibit
tution of Mankind.
But we do not mean to rest the signs and proofs of its future destiny,
world-idea of a Hereafter on the shift in its existing scale and stage of being.
ing pedestal of Popular Opinion. The Nature’s student knows well, that all
Universal Creed of Mankind is unani creatures foretell already in their con
mous, and loudly confessed, indeed, stitutional make-up, whether or not
concerning the Great Beyond. That there is another plane of life for them,
very fact, however, that it is popular, beyond that which they for the time
public, and universal, over and among eDjoy. A botanist is prepared to say,
all people and all ages, argues a deeper from the seed in his hand, how many
rock-bed, in which ithas-so firmly root stages it is to pass over, in order to

an annual, a biennial, or perennial and the almond tree shall flourish, and
plant. The seed of a Morning Glory the grasshopper shall be a burden, and
assures him, in advance, that it is a desire shall fa il, because man goeth to
womb out of which a flower shall his long home, and the mourners go
spring, that will bloom one morning, about the streets; when the silver cord
and no longer. So too, is he ready to shall be loosed, and the golden bowl be
prognosticate two summers for a turnip; broken, and the pitcher be broken at the
or for a beet ; and a semitennial-life for fountain, and the wheel broken at the
an olak, from an acorn. There is a cistern ; and the dust shall return to the
Gospel of the Vegetable Kingdom, dust, as it was, and the spirit shall re
which the knower of plant-life believes turn to God who gave it'!
That tells the whole story o f the
in, and is not disappointed.
The lover and student of insect and physical man, and in a language more
animal life, after a like rule, claims to beaidiful than ever a modern poet can
foretell the future of every creature tell. Verily, the natural body o f a man
within the realm of its being. The en knows no future, and accordingly does
tomologist is a very prophet, and can not fo r tell a future life. “Dust to dust;
easily inform us, in advance, of the earth to earth ; ashes to ashes !” So
fact, that the ephemera which sports says man’s physical structure* on its
in the sun-beam- will live one full day, way to the tomb ; and so says revela
and no longer. Ask him, how he can tion, accordingly..
Here is completion—the animal—man
gather such a volume of prophecy from
a text So short ? and he will tell you, is made for this world, for nature; and
that every organ and power that is nature for the animal-man—as the fish
lodged within the lively little insect, is made for water or the water for fish.
is fully and entirely exhausted in And is the Mental and Moral Nature
twenty-four hours. Were it to live its of Man alike barren of all adumbrations
day over again, a thousand times, no of a Hereafter ?
If so, then is the constitution of man
new or further development would come
to view. It lives its day, and dies an anomaly in the whole chain of crea
completely. Give him the embryo of ture-life, indeed. If the human form
a moth. He lays it on the palm of his embodies no proheey of a Future exis
hand, and reads its future history, in tence, then, we affirm that the Hereaf
this wise:-“ Egg, larva,butterfly.” You ter as an Idea, never would or could
startle at such knowledge, and believe have originated or perpetuated itself in
him to be a knower of the “ black arts.” Humanity. No amount of persuasion,
Yet he will calmly tell you, that he is or of threatening would or eould have
only reading the Gospel of Insect-life ; succeeded to implant or maintain it,
that from the A, B, C., he is spelling through all times and climes. Let the
out, and discerning the whole stor3r > dogma of Immortality be proclaimed,
that the egg foretells the aurelia, and as a mere dogma, in Pagan Mythology,
by the Shuking of China, by the Zenthe aurelia, the winged creature.
Such is the Gospel of the Insect and davesta of Persia, by the Vedas of
Animal Kingdom. In both books we India, by the Bible of Christendom -.—
see that “ the child is father of the man.” all would prove too weak to awaken and
And now let us do, as the Pagan keep in life a response in the heart of
sages told ns to do, ages back-; let us the Human Race. Let Mount Sinai
study the legend :—“Man ! Know Thy blaze with forked lightning ; let every
self!” And we shall find, that the Here pulpit echo the existence of a Zeus, of
after of Man is already fully written a Jupiter, of an Allah, or a God ; the
out, in his present constitution ; that story of a Hereafter would not and
his To-day foretells his Morrow ; as could not survive.
We do not mean to say, that the
plainly as the Morning-Glory proclaims
its brief history ; as the turnip foretells myth of a Great Beyond could not be
its two summers ; as the oak, its cen imposed on the dark tribes; on the
turies ; as the insect its hour, or its minds of little children ; on the ignor
several stages and planes of existence. ant and timid, here and th ere ; for a
Let him who will not credit the Gospel season. That might be. A belief in a
of Jesus Christ, then study the Gospel sort of Rhadamnthus-God, or Minos
of Plants, and of Animals, of Man’s Being ; of a Scare-Crow-God .-—such a
Present, that he may learn his Future. tale might survive for a little while.
But we do mean to declare, that if
It is common ground, for the Christian
and the Agnostic. It is a rich field to there were no organic chamber in the
glean in. On this territory, all may human breast, no shrine for the idea of
learn whether Man is of more value a Hereafter to indwell; no constitution
than a plant, or a worm. The present al niche for its inhabiting ; the echo of
plane of the Human Family affords us a Hereafter would not be heard along
the earliest and most convincing proofs the line of history, always and every
of its Hereafter. The Gospel of Nature, where, even though the dogma were
or the Gospel of Humanity, opens up proclaimed never so loudly, and never
the grand treasure-house of prophecy so constantly, whether from the super
of a Future Life. The Christian Gospel nal or infernal regions.
But let it it once be admitted, that
does not originate the fact of an eter
nal existence beyond the tomb ; it the expectation another life is an ele
illuminates the grand truth, yes, throws ment in human nature; and original
an electric light over that which the factor of the physiology of man ; then,
Human Form first and surely proclaims. we can at once account for this peren
Then
This Gospel of Man’s Present Con nial apparition of a Hereafter.
stitution, we will now examine. Come we may easily tell, why it is, that this
ye with us 1 I t will do us good. Let belief survives all denials, all argu
us not only desire to know, whence ments, all ridicule. Then may we see
Man is ? Let us try to see, whither why all the learned reasoning, all the
he is going ? The best of all ways to brilliant talk, all jeers, all the vaunted
discover our origin, is, todearn toward boastings against the reign of super
what port he is steering. If man really stition, or of priestcraft, amounts to
is to end in dust, then, I care not nothing. I t is because the belief in a
whether the monkey is his father, or Hereafter is an Instinct in Mankind,
grand-father, or great-grand-father, or that an Ingersoll may as well argue
some kind of ancestor, too. Indeed, it against eating-bread, or drinking water,
is of no consequence at all, what man’s as to expatiate on the folly of priests
and preachers, and their silly creditors.
origin is, if zero is his goal.
But, let me once discern indications Mankind cherishes the Idea of a Future
within Man’s present make, of an eter Life on the same ground that we will
nal p o rt; let me discover unfurled sails sleep, or eat, or drink, or get married.
within the human bark ; let me find Mankind cannot unman itself, however
that there is a polarity in man, as truly much it would.
I mention, as a patent indication of
so, as in the magnetic needle ; let me
plainly see finger-boards, pointers, a future life for the human species, the
planted inside of what he now is, all curtailing of man’s powers by the or
indicating a Future, a Hereafter :— deal of death. Broken columns, unfin
then, we may at once delight to study ished towers, foundations without su
three things :—whence Lam ; what I per structures, steeples without spires,
buds that bloom not, organs of speech
am ; and whither I am going.
But,—to the point :—If Man is in that are yet speechless, eyes that see
deed the offspring of God ; if Man is not, ears that hear no sound, feet that
created in the imagg and likeness of walk not, stars and sun that shine not,
his Divine Maker ; if Man’s creation —all such phenomena, strike us as de
means an Eternal Hereafter with God : fective, unnatural, and anomalous.
—all that must be discernible already From all such dwarfed creations the
in what Man now is. To this theme lamentation is proclaimed : “This man
commenced to build and was not able
we now come.
If Man is indeed the offspring of the to finish !” And that same voice is
Eternal God, the lesson of its perennial heard to moan over the grave of every
existence is to be discerned and plainly mortal, as long as man is thought to
There is too much
read in his Constitution. That is the die completely.
buried capital housed up in his grave,
point we now make.
If the constitution o f man is examined you see. A Newton, a Franklin, an
and probed,'N\X,h a view o f tracing any pro Augustine, a Plato, every giant mind,
phecies of a. fu tu re life the most hasty that has manifested its power in speech,
investigation will satisfy the seeker after in song, in an engine, in any thing of
the fact that his physical organization note, carries within itself more unde
affords no such evidence. It is not here veloped value and worth than it ever
No man has ever emptied
in, that the proofs o f a post-mortem ex revealed.
istence may be found. Fearfully and out all his powers. No infant that dies
wonderfully as even that is built, still in a mother’s arms ; no youth that is
every organ and limb speaks but of an cut down in his spring-tide; no fullintention and an adaption to the present grown man, that lays down his arm or;
order o f existence. Aecident and age no veteran that ages in his three-score
destroy and exhaust their service and years and ten, has ever once finished
strength. Not one reveals any sign o f a his task. Every one of these may be
partial use, or of a reviving on a future said to have lodged within his mental
and higher plane. There are no reserv and moral constitution powers and ca
ed or undeveloped powers found to be pabilities, that have never been mani
lodged in an aged corpse. The physical fested. Every genius may be called
house verily looks but to the tomb. The “ Nature’s folly,” if death ends all,
Wise man tells its story well: “ The Life is surely not worth living for, if the
keepers shall tremble, an 1 the strong tomb darkness, worms,and dust,are the
men shall bow themselves, and the grind goal. Think of an architect, laying a
ers cease because they are few , and the foundation ten miles square, and forti
doors shall be shut in the streets, when fying it all about with buttrasses, and
the sound o f the grinding is low, and arches, only to build a play-house upon
he shall rise up at the voice o f the bird, the Pyramids are not so mysterious,

these vast structures are? and they be
come less of a riddle, at once. And so
we say, man’s constitution becomes an
enigma, and Nature a silly sphinx,: if
we are not to believe that his make-up
embodies forces and powers which are
to develope themselves after death.
This period of existence is too brief, to
enable him to unfold himself, just as
one. summer is too short to mature a
redbeet, or a turnip, or an oak, or an
elephant. Why all this waste ? Are
all our latent forces to be food for the
unmeaning sepulchre ? Come :now,
not as a priest, or as a partizan; but as a
man and tell us, whether these lines of
prophecy are not to be extended on
and out to an end ? Why the eye to
see millions of miles? Why the mind
to rule an empire ? Better to be a dog
and bay at the moon, than such a dis
appointed spirit. Am I to wait on the
long winded and tedious process of
“ Evolution’-’ to solve this dark question?
Must I study the Protoplasm, the babboon, the monke3r, and the ape, in or
der to read the future of man ? Is the
answer to come out of the modern
philosophy of dirt?” Must ages elapse,
and millions and millions of men, wo
men, and children, be born, and suffer
and die, ere the meaning of man can
appear? Is the mountain to labor bn
and on, through the countless cycles of
time, to bring forth a mouse ? I t re
quired many hundred millions of dol
lars and many hundred thousand lives;
streams of young blood, and piles of
broken limbs, and mutilated bodies, io
make the fame of a General Grant.
That seems to me, sometimes, too dear
a price, to render one man immortal!
But what shall we say, if this world of
time, and these countless races of men,
are needed to reveal the meaning “of
the human mind? This universe is sure
ly a mistake, and the dynamiters ought
to be encouraged in their benevolent
efforts, to blow it up!
Go on, ye Ni
hilists, with your good w ork! Let
Nature have another chance to start
anew, and do its work better than the
present efforts show ! No wonder, that
an infidel astronomer exclaimed : “ I
can make a better world myself!”
A Victor Hugo speaks right gospelly,
in this strain : “ Let us not forget, let
us teach it to all, that there would be
no dignity in living; it would not be
worth our while to live, if we had to
die completely. What lightens labor,
sanctifies work, renders man brave,
good, wise, patient, benevolent, just ;
at once humble and g rea t; worthy of
knowledge, worthy of liberty ; is the
fact that he has before him the perpetu
al vision of a better world shining
across the shadows of his life. As for
m3rself, I believe profoundly in this bet
ter world; and after many struggles,,
much study and many trials, it is the
supreme consolation of my so u l!” He
goes on to say 3’et further : “There is
an evil in our time ; I will almost say
there is only one ev il: a certain ten
dency to place everything in this lifeIn giving to man for end and for aim,
the earthly material life, we aggravate
all miseries, by a negation which is the
end ; we add to the dejection of the un
fortunate the unbearable load of noth
ingness; and of what was merely suffer
ing, or law of God, we make despair,
or law of H e ll!”
■ That is the voice of Paris. For Vic
tor Hugo is P aris! Read and re-read
this prophecy in man’s moral and men
tal make-up, if you would know
whether there is or is not a Hereafter.
There is another line of Prophecy in
the constitution of man that tells me
of a Hereafter. It is the conviction of
a Retribution,some-where and somehow.
There is a loud voice cr3-ing in us all:
“No one has suffered in vain, for naught
or unjustly!” Death is restitution.
Death is the restoring of a social equililibrium, the law of the material econo
my. Death is the enforcing of equit3',
the law of the moral order.
That
same French novelist, whose words I
just used, says : Vlt is the duty in
cumbent on all of us, whoever we be,
politicians or bishops, priests, or
authors, to bring into play in every
possible manner, every social energy
to battle against and destroy misery ;
and at the same time, to raise the heads
of all toward heaven ; to direct the
souls and turn the attention of all
towards an after life, where justice shall
be done and amends made !”
I t is just this fact, that Man is capa
ble of such an immense environment,
that we may infer his Immortality. The
plant is alive ; but only to a limited
extent. It is alive to the soil, to the
air and sunshine ; but dead to the
stream that bathes its roots, to the in
sects and the birds that hum and sing
amid and under its brbnches.
The bird again is alive to much more
than the tree ; but also dead to a still
wider circle. The bird knows the flowing
stream, it knows the insects, it listens
to the love-song of its mate. But whilst
it is more alive than the tree, because
it is able to take in a larger environ
ment, it is still dead to a yet wider
circle of life. A man is more alive than
plant or animal, because he is sur
rounded by a far larger circle of life.
He sees and appreciates a hundred
things which neither plant nor bird or
animal can know anything about, in
this sphere of sense and earth. Man
is the most living creature that exists
in this world, because he can fill out
all the spheres and circles that the uni
verse embraces.
But now the question arises :—-“ Does
( Continued on fourth page..)
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GrOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, "Willow ware.

Here We Are A p in !

Cloths & Cassimeres!

JOSEPH

G-. G O T W A L S ,

—S T R A W H A T S --

SHOES !

E IX -A A M Z IU TIE A-USTID S E E

SHOES !

FOR YOURSELF !

T H E Y M U S T B E SOLD.

W H ITE GOODS!
HAMBURG EMBROIDERY,

:HOME SPUN CHECKS t

DRESS GOODS-:-

GROCERIES!

S P E C IA L

= 1 WAIL PAPER

G . F . H in V S IC K E R ,

- SPRING- OPENING -

STANDARD MOWED & REAPER,

DRESS GOODS

[ OLLEG EVILLE [R U G [ TORE !

Colorei Cashmeres, Blacl Cashmeres,

ANTI-GAP MIXTURE !

Joseph W. Culbert, Druggist.

FARM ERS!

MORGAN WRIGHT,

—LARGEST STOCK OF—

'

r

r=U— SPRING A N D

SUMMER CLOTHING.

IIIEIRIMIJLICsr lATETZEL,

BONE PHOSPHATE !

COLLEGE V I L L E

MERCHANT IILLS !

SAIUEL CASSEL,

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!

MONUMENTS a i TOMBSTONES,

The interest that centered in the
American meat-eanners and grain-ship
pers over the recently threatened war in
Europe, has died out with the most
sudden kind of suddenness. The extent
of the orders from abroad included
nine millions pounds of canned meats,
some few flat-bottomed boats, and two
hundred thousand swords, which latter
article will now of course be beaten
into plow-shares.
The attempt to rehabilitate the Amer
ican Navy is as likely to prove as dismal
a failure with the present administration
as it was with all that have preceded it.
With the rejection of the “Dolphin,” we
have the prospect before us of the like
worthlessness of the “Chicago,” and the
“^ lanta>” and the “ Boston,” and the
Miantonomah,” the last named now
said to be stop heavy because of her
machinery. The “ Puritan,” which is.
a craft that has cost a mint of money
is said to have a faculty of propelling
herself side ways—crab fashion—and the
disease is incurable. After all, I expect
we shall be compelled to buy our war
vessels abroad, for nothing seems of
value to us unless it is imported.
A healthy contribution to the current
literature of the day, is the letter writ
ten by Ex-Secretary Chandler in de
fense of himself and- the Advisory
Board in the matter of the “Dolphin.”

Interesting Paragraphs.

The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
ployment of Montgomery County invite sealed
proposals for the following articles at the above
named almshouse :

The Western Medical Reporter says
On Monday, J uly 6th, 1885,
that a grocer who had an aged and
10
pieces
Appleton A muslin, 1 yd. wide.
disabled horse wished to get rid of him
10
“ Calico.
by as painless a death as possible, and
1
“ Blue drilling.
12 dozen handkerchiefs.
gave him forty grains of morphine.
pounds smoking tobacco, % lb. packages.
Having made preparations for the fu 450
150
“ hard tobacco.
neral, the grocer proceeded to the
450
“ coffee, unroasted.
400
•> barley.
stable, where, to his astonishment, he
350
“ caustic soda, 5 or 10 lb. cans.
found the horse in excellent spirits,
1 gross smoke pipes.
1 barrel rice.
and eating his oats with his former
1
“ A sugar.
habitual haste, so as to be ready for
1
“ B or C sugar.
the early trip to market. Opium is said
1
“ granulated sugar.
to have been used successfully in India
3
“ sugar house molasses.
60
pounds
cotton laps.
for many years in relieving horses from
1/4 tons coarse salt, Liverpool.
the consequences of old age and over
1 coarload of good wheat bran, to be deliv
work.
ered at Mingo station on or before July 20, 1885,
free of freight. The bran to be bagged by the
The American hog holds his own, person or persons receiving the contract for the
same
and pork packers look cheerful when scales. and to be weighed on the almshouse
men engaged in other industries are
1 carload of steers, good grade, ranging from
despondent. From March 1 to the 1W0 to 1300 pounds. All cattle weighing less
than 1000 pounds will be rejected. The cattle
present date 2,080,000 hogs have been to
be delivered on or before the 20th of August,
packed, as against 1,815,000 for the 1885,
and will be inspected by the Directors
corresponding period last year.
before the delivery of the same. Cattle.to be
The strawberry crop of the Eastern
shore, Maryland, is more profitable
than the oyster crop. This region
promises to become the great trucking
garden of the Atlantic coast, and there
is very little improvable land in it that
is not now under cultivation.

D E A I .E lt IN

GRAIN,
FLOUR,
FEED,
COAL,
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By Btrict
attention to business I hope to merit and receive
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
may-21-3m.

TASTATE NOTICE.

I M g in n a

Linseed M eal,
Corn Chop,
M ixed Chop,

E D W A R D PA IST,

HORACE RIMBY,

Seedsman and Florist,
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.

ßST A T E NOTICE.

the finest and latest designs.

G ALVANIZED R A ILIN G S,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E P S, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Cali and
see me,.and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Low prices and fair dealings,”
BESPECTFULL T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Estate of Ida M. Brunst, late of Upper Provi
j^A N LY & COOPER M ANF’G CO. dence township, Montgomery county, deceased. June8-ly.
ELM AVENUE, & 42d St.

P H IL A D E L P H IA P A .,

Estate of Henry G. Hunsicker, late of Upper
Providence, Montgomery Co., dec’d. Letters
testamentary upon the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate
weighed on the almshouse scales.
Samples of goods required. All goods to be payment, and those having legal claims to pre
delivered at the almshouse or either of the depots sent the same without delay to
HORACE A8HENFELTER, Oaks,
at Phcenixville free of freight.
GEO. W. PENNAPACKER, Trappe,
JOHN O. CLEMMEN8, )
DANIEL SHULER,
( Directors
Executors.
Or their attorney, G e o . W . R o g e r s .
HENRY S. LOWERY, )
may4-6t
Norristown,
Pa.
Attest : David H. Ross, Clerk. (June 11.

Cure Guaranteed !
I _______ _ b y DR. J. B. MAYER, the
successful
specialist.
E
ase
at once. No opera
President McCosh, of Princeton, has
been investigating the relation of col tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds
lege athletics to class standing, and an- of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au2l-Jy.
831 Auch Street, Philadelphia;

very heavy and have
CORN,
all the best roses for pot
and out door planting, at
OATS,
very reasonable rates. Having
excellent facilities for filling all or
ders for either the PHILADELPHIA or
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS I
would ask all to send for reduced prices before
purchasing elsewhere. WIRE TRELLIS, cut to
any length, either one foot or 2 feet wide, at three
cents per square foot, galvanized. GARDEN
IMPLEMENTS, WHALE OIL SOAP, tor clean
ing trees. White clover and Lawn Grass seed &c., &c. Grists ground promptly. By strict
attention to business and fair dealing I hope to
and other articles to be found here.
All orders by mail and those left with the Col merit a liberal share of the public’s patronage.
legeville bakers and the Boyertown mail carrier
will receive prompt attention and be delivered
on their routes free of charge.
Respectfully yours,
apr.9-tf.
Successor to S. T. Wagner

Manufacturers of Ornamental Iron Work and
Steel Farm Fencing. Plain and Fancy Wrought
Iron Fencing a Specialty.
may-21-lm.
THOS. R. CUMMISKEY, Agent.

J7STATE NOTICE.

Estate of Jacob Harpst, late of Upper Provi
dence Township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters of Administration on the above Estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said Estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
M RS. S. L. PUGH.
legal claims, to present the same without delay
to
G. Z. VANDERSLICE, > . .
J. M. ZIMMERMANN, j Administrators,
TRAPPE, PA.,
P. O. Adress, Yerkes, Pa.
^A ttends to laying out the dead,¡shroud-making
Or his Attorney, FRANLIN MARCH,
may-21-6t.
Norristown, "Pa..

Letters of Administration on the above Estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims, to present the same withou delay
to
FRANK BRUNST, Administrator,
P. O. Address, Yerkes, Pa.
Or his Attorney, F. G. Hobson,
may-7-6t.
Norristown, Pa.

DISSOLUTION

of

J . M. Albertson & Sons.,
b a n k e r s

,

Norristown, Pa.

PARTNERSHIP.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,
M ONEY TO LOAN.
heretofore engaged as partners in the Grain,Feed
and Coal business, at" Grater’s Ford, Montgomery
county, Pa., by mutual consent, dissolved part
and
nership on the FOURTEENTH DAY OF MAY,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
1885. Samuel Cassel will continue the business
at the same place. Persons indebted to, or who
have claims against, the firm will please promptly p O R SALE.
call on either Jacob Fuss, or on Samuel Cassel
who has charge of the books.
JACOB FUSS,
A First-class Falling and Shifting Top Buggy.
„
SAMUEL CASSEL,
Apply to
E. PAIST?1
Grater’s Ford, May 14,1585.
CollegcriUe Mllis,

STOCKS

bonds

1,309, at $10 par value on which for I t was a brilliant piece of composition
twenty-one years past dividends have as well as a captivating display of ora
been paid amounting to 20 per cent, tory.
yearly.
The last speaker was Samuel H.
Thursday, July 2, 1885.
Phillips, of Johnsonville, Pa., who was
U R S IN U S.
the valedictorian of the class. After
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE:
The exercises of the Commencement delivering an oration on “The Moral in
This paper has a larger circulation
season at Ursinus, up to Wednesday’, the Beautiful,” which was a logical and
well-written production, Mr. Phillips
were reported in last week’s issue.
in this section o f the county than any
bade farewell to the school, faculty,
Wednesday, 10 a. m., the annual class,
other paper published. As an adver
and community, in well chosen
meeting
of
the
Board
of
Directors
was
tising medium the '■'■Independent" ranks
words.
held at the College. The financial ex
The President then conferred the de
among the most desirable papers, having
hibits were mad$ and the'' plan for the
gree
of Bachelor of Arts upon Messrs.
a large and steadily increasing circula
work of the ensuing year laid out. A Phillips,
Messinger and Murphy, and
pleasant event of the meeting was the
tion in various localities throughout the
the degree of Bachelor of Science upon
presentation
to
President
Bomberger
county.
of a large and very artistically execu Misses Weist and Kulp, and Messrs.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
ted crayon portrait of himself, ele Strock, Kern, May and Schellhamer.
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
gantly mounted in a frame. Dr. Klopp The degree of Master of Arts in course
made the presentation speech, and the was conferred upon Prof. A. Lisse, ’76
the best local and general newspapers
W h at a Visitor from Lancaster has President responded to the same in a of Myerstown, and upon A. W. Bom
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
berger, ’82 of Collegeville.
to Say.
neat and characteristic address.
The successful contestants for the
this end we invite correspondence from
Mrs. Davis, an old lady residing in
The Alumni Association met at 2 Junior Prizes offered by the class of
E ditor I ndependent : In accordence
Norristown, and widow of thé late Jesse with
every section.
a very kind invitation I attended o’clock in the chapel. The attendance ’77 were announced as follows: $15 in
Davis formerly of Eagleville, died sud
the
commencement
exercises at Ursinus, was good. The following officers were gold to Edwin C. Hibshman, of Tiffin,
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
denly Sunday morning while visiting
last Thursday.
After having spent elected for the ensuing year : President, Ohio, and $10 in gold to Miss Ella B.
relatives
at
Eagleville.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
Wednesday night at the home of my Rev. A. B. Markley, A. B., ’76; Yice- Price, of Trappe.
for the convenience of our readers.
old friend Rev. Isaac Kulp, Grater’s President, E. R. Cassaday, A. M., ’77 ;
The music for the occasion, and it
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
James Riley,- the* extensive lime Ford, who knows how to entertain vis Secretary and Treasurer, F. G. Hobson, was first-class music, was furnished by
follows :
burner
of
Ilowellville,
Chester
county,
itors and make things pleasant, I ar Esq., 76; Historian, Prof. A. L. Lan the Eureka Orchestra of Allentown, E.
FO U P U I I .A D E I .P I I I A A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .
has made an assignment for the bene rived at Collegeville Thursday morning des, ’81; Orator, Rev. Francis C. Yost, Lehman Rue, director. In the after
Milk.......................................................fl.47 a. m.
Accommodation....................................8.07 a. m. fit of his creditors. His real estate will and was fortunate in securing a seat in A. B., ’77 ; Alternate, Rev. S. M. Hench, noon the orchestra gave a delightful
Market.................................* ..............1.25 p. m. amount to about $20,000, which is Trinity Church long before the exer A. B., ’77. Nine new members of the concert.upon the college campus. The
Accomodation....................................... 4.34 p. m. heavily encumbered.
cises began.
The Commencement class of ’82 were elected and installed. youthful piccolo player attracted special
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
throughout
was
a
highly creditable and The Alumni Library was reported to attention.
Mail................. : . ...................... ......... .7.17 a. m.
The M. E. Church, of Evansburg interesting occasion, and I have con be in a flourishing condition.
The President’s reception was held
Accomodation.......................................9.14 a. m.
Market............................................. .....3.13 p. m. will hold a Fruit Festival in the grove cluded that the College, in all its de
Ursinus Chapel was filled Wednes in the evening, and an occasion of
Accommodation................................... 6.46 p. m. adjoining the Episcopal church, on Sat partments must be a thorough institu day evening by members of the Alumni
much social enjoyment was had.
SU N D A TS— SO UTH .
tion of learning, and that the subject and friends of the College, when the
Milk............................ . .. J. iX . . . .6.56 a. m. urday afternoon and evening July 18.
Accomodation................... - . . . . ...........6.49 p. m. The Eagleville Band will furnish 'the of our most esteemed young lady friend address before the Alumni association
M ARRIAG ES.
could not be applied to Ursinqs: That was delivered by Rev. A. B. Markley,
NORTH.
music.
Accommodation................................ 10.3 a. m.
instead of “ Something Left Undone” A. B., ’76 of Millersville, Pa. Music
Jane 27th, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H. Hen
Milk.......................................................5.41 p. m.
By virtue of an execution issued by there has been “Nothing Left Undone” was furnished by Houck’s orchestra. dricks, Mr. Eli IP. Williams and Miss Clara M.,
daughter
of Mr. Jesse Willaner, both of
to
make
the
College
worthy
of
support
Rev. E. R. Cassaday, A. M., ’77, of
Anna Hunsicker, ‘wife of W. D. HunSchwenksville, Montg., Co., Pa.
and
patronage.
I
take
pleasure
also
Philadelphia,
presided.
Rev.
S.
M.
| 'j^ ~ A ll communications, business or sicker, ex-constable, of Norristown,
June 14, at the Lutheran Parsonage, Trappe,
in stating here that the venerable Presi
otherwise, transmitted to us through the Sheriff Stahlnecker has levied upon the dent of the College, Dr. Bomberger, is Hench, A. B., ’77, of Walkersville, Md., by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Lyman W B. Filmen,
offered a fervent prayer, after which of Pottstown, and Miss Emma M. Danahower, of
mails, to receive immediate attention, property of lawyer Jacob R. Hunsicker a nativfe of our (Lancaster) county, and the orator of the evening was intro Limerick, Montg., Co., Pa.
to collect $17,003.10.
. must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
it is a matter of gratification to me to duced. His subject was “ Points, ! ? - . ”
know that Lancaster is honored by her Here are .a few of the gentleman’s
hereafter.
ROPOSALS.
It was reported that Mr. E. L. Mark- son, as well as by the Institution of points.
ley, the efficient clerk at Kulp’s store, which he is the head. My visit was a
Proposals will be received until July 13, for the
“ Welearnedlong time ago that a point
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks Grater’s Ford, had been appointed most delightful one. Ursinus College,
collection of school-tax in the Trappe Indepen
is
something
‘that
has
neither
length,
principal of the Trappe Grammar I am sure, is a very creditable, useful,
dent District. Address,
F. ZOLLERS,
From Abroad.
breadth nor thickness.’ This translated June-25.
Secretary Board of Directors.
School. Of course, the report circula and successful institution of learning.
into everyday language would be to
The nearness of the Glorious Fourth ted was incorrect.
lASTURE.
say ‘it is nothing to be sought and
has inspired the poet of the Boston
found nowhere.’ Our eajly lives obey
Echoes From Ironbridge.
Courier to write as follows about the
By way of a Fourth-of-July demon
For good pasture for Cattle, apply to
irrepressible patriotism of the Ameri stration a sociable will be held at PerkLast Wednesday between 40 and 50 the laws of the planets the nearer we Jly.2-4t,
L. H. INGRAM, Collegeville, Pa.
are to the morning sun of life, the faster
can boy :
merchants
and
business
men
of
Phceiomen Bridge Saturday afternoon and
we
revolve.
Development
whether
or
“ About this time he carries in his evening. Music will be had under the nixville, took possession of C. M. Hun ganic or spiritual tends to dissimilarity.
P U B L IC S A L E
pockets
direction of Professor Houck. Dur sicker’s beautiful island, this place. I t The first indentation that the life prin
OF
A lot of crackers, red lights, blue ing the evening there will be a display required three or four double teams to ciple made upon the matter point was
convey’
the
Chester
county
gentlemen
lights, rockets,
of fireworks.
hither. The day was spent in fishing the determining one. Upon the little Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
Toy pistol, matches, pin wheels, and
and ball-playing. Mr. Reiff furnished points, the commas, the whole sense of JULY 6, 1885, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
torpedoes—
Mrs. Ann Holman, wife of the late dinner and supper for the party. As our whole after life may and does de
ONE CAR
What patriot celebrates the Fourth Major Frederick Holman, died at her
of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
far as I could learn the visitors were pend. The beggarliest truth is better J«ggrjifrLoad
as he does ?
than the royalest lie. Let your ener 'jJ ^ f r o m York county ^ Good judgment was
residency, Trappe, on Tuesday, last
He gives, that day, full play to his week, aged 71 years. The funeral was highly pleased with the island and the gies swarm around a pivotal -centre. exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
treatment they received. Some of the
emotions,
Seek out your occupation early in life.
held last Saturday. Interment in the
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
And on the next his wounds need Lutheran cemetery at Pikeland, Chester party were here last year. The gentle Life is full of valleys and hillside slopes- sale.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
men
are
invited
to
come
again—such
J. G. Fetterolf.auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
cooling lotions.”
All
welcome
to
the
rising
exclamation
of
county.
visitors are appreciated.
joy
and
the
falling
exclamations
of
de
— Fourth-of-July—American Inde
P U B L IC S A L E OF
Theodore Schwander, superintendent
pendence, and dependence. Hurrah for
Last Wednesday evening the pilot o f of the building department of the Perk spondency. They are the light and dark
shadows
that
break
up
the
uniformity
the Fourth 1
an engine on the Philadelphia and iomen railroad lias made and presented
of everyday life.”
—County Treasurer, H. A. Cole, was Reading Railroad, near Port Kennedy to Robert Moyer, the General Superin
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
After the address the members of the
at Smoyer’s Lamb Hotel, Trappe, last struck and killed Frank Green, a color tendent, a cane which possesses the Alumni Association and invited guests JULY 2,1885, at the residence of the under
ed
boy
aged
6
years,
who,
with
two
signed
in Trappe, 20 Head of Fresh Cows, from
following combinations: A track level, went over to Prospect Terrace and en
Thursday, and received State and
Berks and Lebanon counties. All of
other
boys,
was
at
the
time
playing
on
track guage, and when opened, a five
County.taxes to the amount of $1050.
^j^th em arc heavy, fine baggers and extra
the railroad track. A coroner’s jury foot, foot rule. I t is an ingenious ar joyed a feast and responded to toasts Jg
Conditions by
in speeches full of rib-lacerating wit, milkers. Sale at 2 o’clock.J. S.
FREDERICK.
—John Miller, the expert tailor, now exonerated the railroad company.
rangement. Mr. Schwander is making humorous belches, and subduing pathos.
swings the goose and ironing board in
one of the same kind for Mr. Boggs.
The commencement exercises, Thurs
the lower annex to Beaver & ShellenJohn Good has been arrested and
G.
F. Hunsicker, our merchant, hasday, 10 a. m., were held in Trinity
berger’s large store room. John ad sent to jail at Norristown, charged with
just received from the manufacturer
mires his new location.
threatening David W. Shearer, of Up- what is termed the “ Pivot Corset;” Christian Church. Long before the
per Merion, with bodily harm, and with something new for the ladies. I t ex hour named the audience room, ex
—J. B. Smoyer, proprietor of the having
declared that he would burn pands and contracts with the breathing cepting the reserved seats, and the
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, furnishes excel Mr. Shearer’s
buildings. John’s actions and yields to every movement of the gallery were crowded. After the en
lent accommodations for man and
trance of the Board of Directors, Fac
do not harmonize with his hind name.
wearer, making an easy and elegant ulty, graduating class, male students,
beast.
fit. Every lady should have one.
lady students, alumni and visiting
—The West Point Turnpike Com
The undersigned, intending to retire from
The inflated ideas of the Buck’s county
John G. Prizer, of Schwenksville, clergy, every available spece in the
pany, of this county, has had to lay an jury in regard to the value of the Dekalb
business, offers his ENTIRE STOCK of
edifice
was
occupied,
and
more
than
was elected delegate to the State Con
assessment of $18 per share..
street bridge continue to perplex the vention last Tuesday. I think John is two hundred persons were unable to
gain admittance to the church. The
— Doc. Culbert says somebody stole tax-payers of this county, many of the right man.
exercises were opened with an eloquent
a hen and a brood of young chickens whom do not take enough money with
James Stoneback went fishing last
belonging to him. He is trying to dis them when they go to pay their taxes. Thursday and caught seven bass. James prayer by Dr. Klopp, of Philadelphia.
—ATMontgomery may perhaps have an op
Mr. Silas B. Messinger, of Flickscover the thief.
portunity to square : accounts with reports fishing poor; He says the bass ville, Pa., was introduced by the Presi
feed on locusts as they drop from dent, as the Salutatorian. Mr. Mes
—The number of summer boarders, Bucks, in the future.
the trees along the banks to the water. singer welcomed'1thef audience to the
from Philadelphia, at Prospect Terrace,
is on the increase. The “Terrace” is a
The religious services in the chapel fourteenth annual commencementofthe
The 125th anniversary of Swedes’
very pleasant resort.
Church, Upper Merion, was celebrated on Sunday were conducted by Rev. J. institution in words both choice and
fitting, and then spoke on the subject :
—Farewell, boys._ May your vaca last Sunday. A number of eminent H. Hendricks.
■in
■I ■■
“Adherence to Principle is the Condi
■11a
■*11
tion prove to be a recreative one, and clergymen from New York and else
The Ironbridge Hatters’ Association tion of Success in Life.” ‘ His oration
where
were
present.
The
font
present
may you return “ before the swal
have taken in a man by the name of was very well written and was delivered
lows homeward fly” and make the walls ed by friends in Sweden arrived and Porter, as an assistant in their factory.
A chance for bargains, as I mean to sell. The
with ease, grace, and force.
store will be for rent.
of Ursinus resound again with your had been placed in position at the
F. Faringer is running two mowing
O. P. Schellhamer, of New Tripoli,
merry voices pitched in various keys. entrance to the chancel. Round the
top of the bowl is the inscription, machines so as to be able to get through Pa., was the next speaker, who deliv
with hay making. He says he has from ered an oration on the “ Beautiful in
—Neighbor Roberts has postponed “Sweden’s blessing to her children.”
75 to 100 acres of wheat to cut. Frank Character.” ,-The effort showed careful _______T R A P P E , P A .
the operation of his well-drill. A part
has a reaper and binder.
thought and study, and had it been
of the latter was broken off at the bot
A correspondent says : “ A number of
tom of the well, at the machine works the Perkiomen railroad officials were
Abraham Kulp’s barn and outbuild delivered with a little more energy it JJ M. BROWNBACK,
and there it sticks, over one hundred at Grater’s Ford on Monday last, and ings were burned to the ground June would have received a more enthusi
feet deep. Mr. Roberts is about to in examined the depot at that place. Ru 23, and on Saturday his new wagon astic approval.
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
James B. May, of Shenkel’s, Penn.,
vest in a quantity of dynamite with mor has it that there is to be a new house was completed. The carpenters
No.
8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
came next with an oration on “Athe
which he expects to elevate the steel.
depot built at that place, this summer. say that if they had the lumber they ism,” and endeavored to prove the
Jun.25-lyr.
—D. M. Casselberry, Esq., will sell Where is Collegeville now?” We have could put up the barn in eight days. foolishness of the opinions held by
on Saturday afternoon next, on the no desire to discourage our neighbors Benj. Underkoffier did the carpenter those who deny the existence of a God. M P. SNYDER,
premises of Mrs. R. M. Burr, near Ev- up the road but we are constrained to work, and Ben is a pusher.
His was a well-written and a very ably
ansburg, about four acres of timothy remark that perhaps the officials only
delivered oration, v His powers of ora
HARNESS MANUFACTURER,
intend to paint the depot at Graters
Thieves.
grass.
tory are by no means confined to nar
G P A T E P ’S FO<R(D, (PA.,
Ford Berks county red. That’s the
The house of Albert Pawling, in Nor row limits.
—We cheerfully devote considerable popular color with the R. R. managers.
Harness, of the best material made to order
An oration on the subject: “Is Life at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of
space in this week’s issue to the publi The old milk sheds across the way shows riton township near Fairview, was en
tered through a back window on Mon Worth Living ?” followed, delivered horse goods always on hand. Repairing prompt
cation o f. Dr. Weiser’s recent address evidence of the force of this fact.
June-25-lyr.
day night, by a very Cool thief. He by Alvin J. Kern, of Slatington, Pa. ly attended to.
before the literary societies of Ursinus
Mr.
Kern
took
the
grounds
that
the
went to the bed rooms of the family,
College, and we need to offer no apolo By our B. B. Reporter.
and locked their doors on the outside. man who regards life as a failure has
gy for the room it occupies. Don’t be
Collegeville vs. Norristown.
Then he proceeded to the attic, opened been disappointed in his own pet
alarmed at the size of it. The time
The Excelsior B. B. Club of the lat
you spend in reading it carefully will ter place visited this place on Saturday a chest and took out $250 belonging to schemes. He forgets the true relation
Miss M.attis, an elderly lady who lives existing between himself and God, and
be time very well spent indeed.
last to engage in a game of ball with with Mr. Pawling. After regaling him that life was only worth living when
—Recently Joseph C. Heebner, of our village nine, well-known as the self with some oranges and scattering such life was in accordance with the
::: MANUFACTURED AT:::
I t was the their skins on the floor of the dining will and purposes of the Creator. It
Norriton was robbed of from thirty to Perkiomen B. B. Club.
second
game
of
a
series,
the
first
of
was
a
very
creditable
production.
forty chickens of very valuable breeds.
room, he left by the front door. In
The next speaker was Miss Mary
He has no clue to the thieves. About which was played at Norristown, about the morning the members of the family
MONTGOMERY; CO., PA.
three years ago he was robbed of a val two weeks ago which resulted disas found themselves locked in their bed Weist, of Freeburg, Penna., subject,
uable horse and buggy, of which he trously to our boys, who were minus a rooms, and had to climb out through “ Waves.” A vivid description of.the Farmer’s who want to Invest in a (25) Twentylive dollar Phosphate should buy
catcher, the most important position the windows.
was never able to obtain any trace.
The front door was ocean and its waves was applied to
in the field. Last Saturday, however, standing open. It is supposed that various stations and conditions in life.
—Eli Dyson, of near Eagleville, a the Country Boys proved their metal the thief was well acquainted with the
Miss Sallie Kulp, of Grater’s Ford, Trinley’s Ravine Bone
private soldier in the late war, has and showed what they- could do when premises.—Herald.
delivered the next oratioD, which was
secured arrears of pension amounting not playing under a disadvantage. The
very well written, subject : “ Something
to $1054, and a monthly pension of Batteries evidently did the work, for
Left Undone.” The oration, con At $25 per ton. This is a good fertilizer at
Must
Go.
a low price. It contains all the fertiliz
eight dollars.
the fielders very rarely touched the
tained many truths and was delivered
ing ingredients—Phosphoric Acid,
ball.
The
visitors
secoured
their
five
in
faultless
style.
The
jury
of
viewers,
including,
H.
Ammonia and Potash in the
—The School Board of Royersford
most available condition for
Titus C. Strock, of Trappe, delivered
has laid a tax of three mills for school runs in two innings, two of which were C. Hoover, Mark H._ Richards and
the growing crops. Also
purposes. The property taxable is val given them by the umpire through Daniel Kinsel, of Montgomery, and the scientific oration on “ The World’s
a
bad
decision.
The
game
however
Abram
Fetters,
Edwin
Brosius
and
Disquietude,”
which
appeared
to
be
Pure
B
aw Bone M eal,
ued at $402,14?, an increase of $50,000
was hotly contested throughout and it John S. Baldwin of Chester county duly appreciated by the audience.
—$36 per ton.—
over last year.
was only the steady and efficient work have decided after hearing ample tes
The philosophic oration by Joseph
Pure
Raw
Bone Phosphate
—In 1814 Charles Edleman, a young of the home battery, Messrs. Pfeffer timony, that the toll-bridge spanning Lorenzo Murphy, of Thomasville, N.
—$86 per ton ; and the—
man from Frederick township, disap and Koons that won the game. This the Schuylkill river between Mont C.,on “ Achievements of Common Sense”
peared very mysteriously and was was the main feature of the contest Clare, this county, and Phoenixyille, was the best effort of the day. He
thought to be dead until about two together with one or two difficult fly Chester county, is burdensome to the ‘showed that Common sense, united
$32 per ton, that I manufactured heretofore.
weeks ago a report from a reliable catches. The following is the score by traveling public, that the bridge should with energy and perseverance had ac Farmers, give Trinley’s Fertilizers a fair test,and
source reached his friends that he was innings.
be declared a free county bridge and complished for greater good for the be convinced of their true merits. The best
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL,
Perkiomen, 0 4 0 1 1 0 0 1 x—7. that the damages be assessed at $27,- world than genius. The oration was different
an officer in tlie army of the Western
sizes, always on hand, at the very low
frontier.
Excelsior, 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0—5, 446, The shares of stock amount to full of searching propositions and facts. est prices.

Providence Independent

Lutheran Lyceum .
—Read G. F. Hunsicker’s new ad
vertisement.
He is- offering-’Special
The following program was rendered
bargains.
at the monthly meeting of the Lutheran
—Correspondents who neglect to Lyceum, Trappe, last Thursday even
sign their names to communications ing : Music, “Laudenbach Waltz.”
must not get into a sweat and tear Reading—“Patrick'Dolin’s Love Let
their hair if their efforts fail to appear ter,”—John Dietrich. Music—“Sing
Little Blue Bird, Sing,”—-Lizzie Fred
in print;
erick; Recitation—“A Birds Nest,”
—Miss Lizzie Brunner, all-year-old —Anna J. Poley. Recitation—An In
grand-daughter of Anthony Y. Custer; dignation Meeting,”—L. Yerna Custer.
of this township, has completed a fancy Music—“Awake.” Reading—“The Sta
tion Agent’s Story,”—Jennie C. Gor
silk quilt which contains 5640 pieces.
don. Reading—Rev. O. P. Smith.
—Miss Clay, of Pottstown, is about Music—“A Rolling Stone Gathers no
to take possession of Dr. Sunderland’s Moss.” The Lyceum decided to take
large College Building, this place, and a vacation, and the next meeting of the
to make use of the same as a summer same will be held in September.
resort. The location is a grand one
and the building is well calculated for
Communicated.
the business. Success to the lady.

COLLEGEVILLE MACHINE WORKS.
I. A
WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

-----I F YOU W ANT A FIRST-CLASS----

= H O R S E VOW"HI:!.—
♦

Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material
and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect.
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Meunted if required.

p

F R E SH COW S !

F R E S H C O W S.

A Great Reduction!
= IN PRICES=

-:-Store Goods-:-

Cost Prices !
AND LESS.

H. C. STYER,

—TEINLEY’S—

m t t u t m

-----IF YOU W ANT A GOOD-----

=THRESHER AND SEPARATOR :
You should buy the D WARF, for the following reasons : It stands lower to the floor than any
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced
free of charge); has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by us ; no other ma
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
Therefore if you want the best buy the DWARF. It can be taken apart in three parts in a few
minutes. It has the most perfect(scrcen in use, owned solely by us. It Is the lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market.
—I F YOU W ANT A. GOOD—

WI ND PU M P
W E C A N S E L L YOU T H E

P E R K I N S ’
Which is the only perfect self-regulator in use.
We guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes.
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.
------------ :o:------------—DO YOU W ANT A—

CEDAR TASK,
For any purpose ? We have a large stock of
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds of PIPING for water, or
steam, and do PLUMBING and STEAM FIT
TING, in every branch. .
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
— I P YOU W A N T A N —

ARTESIAN WELL
Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill j
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a ■
thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common
idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen
sive, but if you will inquire into the matter you £ jj|
will find them far cheaper than the old m e th o d j^
of digging wells, besides they always' ensure as
supply of pure water.
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one
because we have the BUCKEYE.. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have f*or
sale the SOUTIJ BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
make.
-----WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF-----

MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, <5IC.
Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures^, and guarantee all of our work.

HVC- O. R O B E R T S ,
COLLEGEVILLE, Montgomery Co., Pa.

Improved Brick

= i MILLINERY
_

FAVORITE BORE PHOSPHATE!

—AND—

ROTIONS!

-MANUFACTURED AT—

I am pleased to inform my friends and patrons
U R O T S T B I R I I D G - I E , 3 ? _ A — that
I will open the
I desire to inform my patrons and the public
in general that I am now prepared to make
FIRST CLASS BRICK for building and paving
purposes. I formerly made bricks in double
moulds, and the brick would come out rather Trade with a more extensive stock of M ILLI
rough. Single moulds are used now, and we are NER Y GOODS than heretofore, andhaveadded
turning out as good a brick as any to be had in a full line of NOTIONS, consisting of
the county, if not the best, none excepted. Par
ties wishing brick will find the prices for my
stock to be as low as the lowest. Give me a^call.
I deliver brick on the cars or with horse and
wagon. Correspondence will receive prompt at
tention.

Spring and Summer

JAMES STONEBACK,
IRONBRIDGE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
AT T H E

LIMERICK STATION, C O L L E G E V I L L E

PHOSPHATE ! !

j

—Agricultural Store—

FIN E LACES
FLOSSES
ARASENE,

&c., &c., always on hand. Orders for Mourning
Goods promptly filled, STAMPING in all its
branches. Fancy needle work taught and made
to order. Goods at city prices. I thank my
patrons for past favors and hope to give all an
early welccme.

FLORA B. LACHMAN,

Can be found all the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,
AND D O U B L E ROW

CORN

PLANTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that has
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see It or send for descriptive circular. Also
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders,
greatly improved within the last year, it is now
most perfect and the lightest machine. It can
be seen on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store.
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
improved Farming Implements used. All ma
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TJER K IO M EN BRIDGE HOTEL !
' ♦'•

H. M. A L D E R F E R , Prop’r.
This old established public house and summer
resort has changed owners, and the new proprie
tor desires to inform the public that he intends
to fully maintain the good reputation of the
same. Ample accommodations for the traveling
public. The bar is supplied with the best wines
and liquors.
apr-16-3m.

E LMER E. CONWAY.

P I y ] ? Send six cents for postage, and reX XllXlBiceive frpe, a costly box of goods
APwhich
will help all, of either sex, to more money

BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .

Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed.
right away than anything eiseinthis world. For
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
neatly
and promptly.
may-7-lyr.
once address True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

( Continued fro m first page.)
man (ill out all the- environment there
is, whilst he exists here and now ? Is
man in correspondence with all and
every environment there is, while he
is in this present stage of being ? Is
there not a still wider circle existing
beyond all that which man now real
izes ? Or is there a sphere of life which
he can also fill, but cannot here and
now ?

discover and discern—bu t not to originate—
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
the planetary world.
MACHINES GO TO
Young Gentlemen :—Build well! You are
building for Time and E ternity ! Be glad
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
th a t you live ! Be still gladder, th a t you are
. TRAPPE, PA,
to live forever ! The Pyramids are old,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
very old. Centuries look down upon them.
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penna
Hall.
-ATB ut you shall be still older ! You shall
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
The Oldest Agricultural Works In Penna.
look down upon Eternity. And as a Ship
once ciied to its builder .
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
“ Build me straight, O worthy Master !
Staunch and strong, a goodly vessel,
-ÀTT hat shall laugh at all disaster.
And with wave and whirlwind wrestle !”
The undersigned hereby Informs his patrons
We have ju s t seen th a t man has capabili So we say to you.
EVAN SBU RG , PA
and the public in general, that he is now loca Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
ties which are large enough to take in this
“ Like ships tb at are far off at sea,
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
ted
at
whole world, tbe sun, moon and the stars,
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
Outward or homeward bound are ye.
p. m.
and is yet not filled ! If he is capable of
applied to horse powers,
Before, behind, and all around,
filling out a still larger circle than this entire
Floats and stands the horizon’s hound ,
T H. HAMER, M. D.
H eebnpb ’s L ittle Giant T hreshing and
universe affords him, is be not to realize bis
Seems a t its distant rim, to rise,
complete and perfect environment ? If so
Cleaning Machine ,
And climb the high walls of tbe skies ;
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
then bis very capabilities argue a future
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
And then again to turn and sink,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
sphere, in which his surroundings shall be
orders for Harness at short, notice and at reasonAs if to oast us from its brink.
great bargains In NEW and SECOND-HAND
as large as bis spirit.
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
But, Oh ! I t is not the sea !
S 'U uS tS' <?OOD MATERIAL and WORK
Also
all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
O f f ic e H o c e s :
Extra
heavy
Canton
Flannels
MANSHIP. A full stock of
Man is not in correspondence with an
After 6 p. m.
It is not the sea th at sinks and shelves !
Rakes, &c.
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
BLANKETS,
environment
commensurate
with
his
poweis.
It
is
really
ourselves,
th
at
rise,
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
Special attention given to diseases of the
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
The grandest man th at e-ver lived possessed
Now touching as it were, the skies,
TOP-COVERS,
order.
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
still
more
energy
than
he
ever
expended
in
And
then
to
sink
into
the
ocein,
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
IMPROVED COLLARS,
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
this life ; be went away and out ot this life
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
W ith endless and uneasy motion.
WHIPS, Ac., Ac.
lowest prices.
Old
hard
wood
furniture
taken
in
exchange
with an untold capital, that he never could
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
Then let our souls but poise and swing,
•Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
D R . B. F. PLACE,
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
develop though he lived a thousand years !
L ike the compass in its brazen ring ;
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. am thankful for past favors and expect to merit Factories, Creameries, <fcc. Send for Circulars,
Large stock of comfortables from
There must be an outer circle,then,which
Ever level and ever true,
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac continued patronage.
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
we may call F u tu rity , Eternity, or the highT o the toil and task we have to do ,
tion guaranteed to all.
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
est
Environment,
ju
s
t
as
you
please.
In
And we shall sail, and safely reach
D E N T I S T l l
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
the center of th at boundless circle is God.
LANSDALE, PA.
In addition to the above, a full stock of LubriThe Happy Isles, from whose distant
di
to$3. “ Knock’em down” quilting
36 E. Airy 8treet, (opposite Veranda House)
The
circle
itself
is
E
ternity,
which
means
eating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
beach,
cotton best in the market only 16c.
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
not merely Everlasi ingness, but Fullness.
The sights we see and sounds we bear
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
Commuoiou with God in th at final circle is
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
May be of joy, and not of fear—Omt
I S f Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
EverlastiugLife, which man craves and must
only $1. Full line of Ladies and
E tern a l H o m e.
$5 to $10.
reach, if he is not to be a failure alter all.
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
wool red, medicated, reduced to
It is Everlasting—Eternal why ? Because
CO L L E G E V IL LE , PA.
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
man will then be a perlect Organism in a J^OTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
F G. HOBSON,
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
perfect environroeut—man a t his best will
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
Dealrksix
be amid the best.
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
March
17th,
1868,
and
supplementary
acts
there
And
there
is
yet
another
line
of
Proph
ly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of
ecy of a Hereafter written across the Moral to, the Treasurer of Montgomery county will
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
Cor »MAIN and SWEDEN Street*, Norristown ,Fa.
nature of man. I mean his ceaseless striv meet the taxpayers of said county, at the follow
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
ing alter a higher aud nobler state of exis ing named times and places, lor the purpose of
(Jan be seen every evening at his residence in
80c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
receiving the State and County Taxes, for the
tence. Did we ever tead of an age, alien year
Freeland.
Towels, all linen, only 25e. per
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
mankind was content ? H as not the soul of viz : 1885, assessed in their respective districts,
latest styles. Full assortment of
every mortal ever strireu after m ore'tnan it
^ D. FETTEROLF,
Township of Whitemarsh, West, at the public
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Latest City styles in Still Hats.
possessed? Does not the cry go up for ever: house
of John Beyerly, on Thuisday, July 2,
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.
"W ho wi'.t show us any g o od?”
A nd is irom 10 to 3.
’
not the history of the Race an unbroken ,,riownshlp oi WhitPain> at the public house of
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
striving after what it has not, but wauts ? William C. Blackburn, on Friday, July 3, from
10
to
3.
The
epicure
and
debauchee
seek
it
in
the
gra
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues- PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
tification of sense and lust. We may preach
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
house
òf
George
W.p
Emery,
on
Tuesday,
July
against
it,
loud
an
I
long.
Still,
countless
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
RAILS.
7,
from
9
to
3.
3
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
hosts
are
offering
up
their
sacrifices
a
t
the
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
invites continued patronage. Highest cash- price
^Township
of
Worcester,
at
the
public
house
paid
for
calves.
altar
of
Pleasure,
\Yhat
for
?
T
hat
a
great
55c.
per
gal.,
pure
sugar
syrup
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
L e h i g h and Sc huy lkill
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
er height of bliss may be reached, they 10 t • ah 8keeu> on Wednesday, July 8, from
each week; also every evening.
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
blindly hope. Have not millions of souls
W M . J. THOMPSON,
Borough of Pottstown, east ward, at the
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
shown this enceasing craving after some public house of D. H. Bennett, on Thursday,
per gal. Extra large Mackeral,
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
thing better, in tbe race for wealth ? Talk July 9, from 9 to 4.
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
' f*
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
■th
against money, riches or possessions, until
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
you
a:e
tired
;
the
th
irst
goes
on,
through
the public house of W. O’Brien, on Friday, July
( )f mile north of Trappe.)
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
3
the ages, nevertheless.
Tell them that 10, from 9 to 4.
COLLEGEVILLE
can. Pure honey in jelly cups,
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the
Riches will damn their souls ! Still, pastor
only 15c. Extra line evaporated
Surveyor and Conveyancer
public
house
of
W.
B.
Shuler,
on
Saturday.
and
parisboners
seek
after
it.
There
is
n
o
th

peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
ing sweet, or good in a dollar, or in a hun July 11, from 9 to 3.
mail will receive prompt attention.
of Limerick, at the public house
A R R IA G E m ORKS
We make a specialty of Saplio
dred, or in a million of dollars.
I t is not ofTownship
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
L. L. Bechtel, on Monday, July 13, from 10
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
true, th at men worship the almighty dollar. to 4,
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
No soul is so silly as to believe th a t money
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Sidemixed PAINTS at lowest figures.
H. DETW ILER.
is the philosopher’s stoue
Why, then, do house of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, Julv 14
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
from
8
to
12.
.
men strive after a money-fortune ? I t is to
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
them a fancied means to a higher good. It
Surveyor and Conveyancer
is thought to be a Jacob's ladder, on which house of F. R. Pennypacker, on Tuesday, July
14,
from 1 to 4.
they may climb into a higher state, or plane
Also LEVELIN G and GRADING.
Township of Douglass, West, at the public
of
happiness.
Others
are
mounting
on
the
We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot
house of Jacob L. Bickel, on Wednesday, July
IRON BRIDGE, P. 0.
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
Now on hand. Best material, best work
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95. stairway of Fame. Why is it, th a t good 15, from 8 to 11.
3
manship, lowest prices.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Hahn Station, Monty. County, Pa.
8epl3 lyr. Mens boots, only$2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds, and noble men leave their homes and famil
Township of Douglass, East, at the public
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We ies, tbeir comforts and luxuries, and roam house of *F. 1B1 Fox, on Wednesday, July 15,
AND CAKE MEAL.
W. II. BLANCHFORD,
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An about the country soliciting votes and suff from 1 to 4.
Collegeville,
Pa.
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot rages, to come to H arrisburg, or Washing
J P. KOONS,
Township of New Hanover, at the public house
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and ton, where they are to be made into targets, of A. E. Weand, ou Thursday, July 16, from 9
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful and where they are to have no lights which to 3.
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest their fellow citizens are expected to respect?
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
Township of Frederick, at the public house
styles o f wall paper and borders at extremely Who does not know and confess, th a t the of Frank Hendriok, on Friday, July 17, from
fencing.
8 to 2.
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
RAHIL'S S T A T IO N Pa.
C
A
R
P
E
T
W
E
A
V
E
R
,
mere
holding
of
an
office,
is
not,
of
itself,
Window glass is complete. An elegant double
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
: C A L L A T T H E :Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power so grand a thing ? And yet our whole Po- of Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 20, from
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
litical
machinery
is
but
a
race
after
office,
feed
entter—good
as
new—cheap.
10
to
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
Why is this ? I hold th at we can only in
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of
tes, and prices.
(Formerly Beard House.)
terpret this craving in man, as we take it as D. H. Rudy, on Monday, July 20, from 3 to 6.
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public EXECUTED
an evidenoe of tbe unceasing huuger ot
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
H. ELLIS
every man for what he wants and has not, house of N. B. Keely, on Tuesday, July 21, from
W’here you will find a large supply of
sale at reasonable prices.
but expects to reach. I do not believe that 10 to 3.
Township
of
Upper
Hanover,
at
the
public
my fellow men are such fools ,as to think,
T I
of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, Julv 22.
th at an official station, as such, is an end. house
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
from 9 to 8.
’
3 ’
I t is the unconscious desire in man to attain
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
G RA TER’S FORD, PA,
to a degree of existence, where he may see lic house of Jacob P. Dannehower, on Thursday,
into a promised land. I t is the old effort to July 23, from 8 to 11,
Corn, Oats, Wheat
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
build a Babel tower, to be sare. B ut no
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
m atter, how many have failed, and will lic house of Jesse N. Gerhard, on Thursday,
-528
and Screanings.
continue to fail, every generation starts op July 23, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
that.road afresh. It is only another way of
gDW A RD DAYID,
house of V. S. Ziegler, ou Friday, July 24, from
asking : “ W hat must I do to be saved ?”
—IN THE—
And now I read one more Prophecy of a
Township of Perkiomen, West, at the publio
Hereafter, in tbe Moial constitution of man. house
of David H, Bean, on Monday, July 27.
I mean his dread of Annihilation, I t was from 9 to 3.
3
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
asked long ago:—“ Why shrinks the soul
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Township of Perkiomen, East, at the public
Improved Facilities.
back on itself, and staitles a t destruction?' ’ house of Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, July 28,
HOMINY F E E D MEAL,
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
And no one has as yet been able to answer from 9 to 3.
of work In the line of painting, graining, and
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
th at question, save as lie is ready to concede
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
M A L T S P R O U T S , &c.
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
th at such an instinctive yearning after im Oliver L. Althouse, on Wednesday, July 29,
fully furnished upon application.
mortality springs directly from the ele from 9 to 3,
Always on hand a full Stock of
Having the latest most improved and conven
Township of Franconia, at the public house
—TO BE—
ments of his nature. This common, generic
ient facilities for handling feed with the latest
Gideon N. Nice, on Thursday, July 30, from
CORN,
JO H N M ILLER,
factor m ust rest upon a substantial basis. of
possible
cost. I am enabled to defy competition
9 to 3.
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
OAT3,
If not, then wo m ast suppose the monstrous
Township of Hatfield, at tbe public house of
not be undersold by anyone. 83?“Also a large
absurdity, of a species, everywhere and al- James Carver, on Friday, July 31, from 9 to 3.
BRAN,
and well selected stock of the best LEH IG H
ways yearning for water, without a drop of
Township of Towamencin, at the publio house
MIDDLINGS,
BEST MANNER
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.
water to drink ! Or, the existence of a of A. ^S. Biekel, on Saturday, August 1, from
RYE BRAN,
TRAPPE, PA.
Either in bulk or at retail, because
race everywhere and,always hungeriug for
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
Borough o t Hatboro, at the public bouse
food, w ithout a crum b of bread to supply
I am going to retire from business
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
it ! To impugn the doctrine of immortali of John B. Jones, on Tuesday, August 4, from
by
reason
of
failing
health.
I
want
LOW
EST
CASH
PRICES.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
ty, or, of another stage of life, is to find a 10 to 3.
a purchaser for the whole business,
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
JA D IE S
species, marked in the most distinct man.
but in the interval will sell at retail
of Eli Engle, on Wednesday. August 5,
Good, clear Wheat received at all tlmys.
ner with the indications of another stage of house
ÇAMUE L P. SHANTZ.
from 8 to 12.
:
**
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The Fall Styles are now out In Frizzes, Combs,
existence, without an hope, prospect, or
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the publio
Ac. We have a large Btock on hand. Plenty of
ability of realizing it ! Does this not in house of John G. Hobensaek, on Wednesday,
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
volve us in more perplexity, than to con August 5, from 1 to 4.
Carpenter and Builder.
every description. Combings made up and hair
cede a Hereafter at once ?
Township of Abington, at the public house
bought.
E. M. AUGE,
RAHN SRATION, PA.
“B ut, h o ld !” we are told, “ T hat tbeiory of Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 6,
16 E. Main 8treet, Norristown, Pa
of an iunate dread of annihilation is explo from 9 to 8.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
Borough of Jenkingtown, at the public house
ded ! The numberless host of Suicides con
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
J . F. Cottmau, on Friday, August 7, from
tradicts such a fancy. Mankiud has broken of
10 to 3.
Thus making the most wonderful
olean through the vail which superstition
of Cheltenham, at the public house
J O. T. MILLER.
has hung up between the Here and the ofTownship
offerings in
L. V. Clayton, on Monday August 10, from
-T R A P P E , PA.Hereafter. Men and women now rush into 8 to 3.
annihilation, as readily as summer tourists
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
go to Europe. They hail and welcome it, before the 15th day of September, 1885, will be
«Sfc
TRAPPE PA.
yea run to meet it more than balf-way ! given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent, will he added for colleotlon, as per Act of
W hat shall we answer ?
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
lA
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
We m ust concede the foroe of such a Assembly,
HENRY
A.
COLE,
to promptly.
jan .l,’85,tf.
thought, indeed. And how will we meet
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
the objection ?
Who is ablo to shed a ray County Treasurer’s
Office, )
W. GOTWALS.
of light on the dark subject of Self-destruc
Norristown, May 8,1885. S
may28.
tion.? It is not to be denied, th a t many of
the apparently noblest minds have (alien
HE THOROUGHBRED TROT
victims to th a t strange demon. I t is not to
TING STALLION
begainsayed, tb a t many more have been
date» H
fascinated by th a t unuatural monster, and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
have only conquered him by the direst ef
That
will
pay
everybody
to
attend.
Will be kept for service the present season on
forts.
B ut the questioii still rem a in s:
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
Whether Suicide is a result of a wish to be tbe premises of his owner, the undersigned, in
apr-16-tf
Upper Providence township, half
no more ? Or, whether it is not a product
RETAIL DEALER IN
way between Phoenixville and Colof the strong yearning to be something dif
J A M E S B. RAPP.
____ legeville, from May 1st to Seytemferent from what man is ? The term “ Ni
hilism” has become a technical one. Does ber 1st, 1885. Black Cloud is a superior stallion,
finely built, sound and kind; has ex
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
it, then express a literal love to be no more? well-bred,
cellent style and movement, and in a private
HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.
Does
the
‘‘Know
Nothiogism”
mean
a
mind
trial has trotted a mile in 2:32. For further par- it
and Main Streets, Norristown.
W ill aid th e L iv er to perform its p roper functions.
utterly blank of all knowledge ? If not ticulars inquire of
W ill assist nature to throw t.fif all impurities.
—Blanchford’s Building,—
W ill save you many aches and ’sleepless nights.
does “ Nihilism” mean u tter Nothingness ? apr-16-2m
JOHN H. LONGACfcE.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
Is not Suicide rather tbe expression of a
W ill cure Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
ache, Pimples, Blotches, and all diseases arising
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
terrible something tb a t is, than the oouvicHE
“
EHREN
C
H
IE
F.”
from a torpid Liver and impure blood. These Pills
A full stock of HARNESS, lap-coyers, blank
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
tion of a total Nothingness ? I sometimes
are strictly vegetable, and produce a natural
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi
evacuation o f the bowels without pain, nausea, or
feel as if we could best interpret the enig
costiveness, effects which follow the use o f most
ness always on hand. NEW HARNESS, of the
My
stallion
i4Ehren
Chief”
will
stand
for
ser
ma
of
self-destruction,
by
regarding
it
as
an
other
purges. One trial w ill convince you that
best material made to order. Repairing prompt
vice at ray stables at Limerick Square, Mont
they w ill do all that is claimed for them.
WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS evidence of a burning desire to realize a gomery
ly done. Heavy horse harness, collars, hames &e
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
COLLEGEVILLE
county, Pa., from APRIL 5th until
fo r th e g ran d est a n d fastest telling book ever published,
apr9-tf.
Hereafter, which ever hovers over and
OCTOBER 5th, 1885, except on
across the path of moitals. As a p io jf, on
Thursday of each week when he
the one hand, of a sad Present,from which
will stand at the stables of N. B.
'UNDAY PAPERS.
T h is is an en tirely n ew a n d original w ork ju st published, and
IS th e joint. prodiicrinn of * « o f o u r greatest living authors.
men would escape, and of real Future which Fryer’s Mansion House, Pottsgrove township.
in clu d in g' “o—
Elizabeth
S
'tu
u
t
Phelps,
Bote
Terry
Cooke.
H
arriet
i
ft*!* If* * * Cooke. H arriet
they would possess. It is tbe thought, th at TERMS—515 to insure a living colt. Persons
Prescott Spofford,
Mvirion H arland. M a ry A,- Livermore.
H arriet Beecher Stowe, Louise C handler Moulton. M ary
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
man is meant to be a far greater something disposing of their mares before foaling will be
Clenuner. Lucy Larcom, a n d I I o th er well know n authors.
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
I. T. MILLER.
These t w e n t y distinguished w riters here give fo r th e first
than he now feels himself to be ; the com held responsible.
Urae, the complete history o f th e Lives a n d Deeds o f 80
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
viction and desire, th at he is in some way
fam ous^A merican wom en, m ost o f whom are n ow living.
every Sunday morning,
£ i 10S. t lVu“ h av e
W o r e been written, a n d th ey tell
all wrong now, th at he would hasten on to
Aom? they have won their way from obscurity to fam e and
ObÒMHCKV
F or th rillin g Interest, R om antic Story,-Spicy Hum or.
w hat he darkly feels th a t he ought to be.
*5® T en d er P a th o s this grand book is w ithout a peer. The
Suicide is a mystery, indeed 1 B ut from
News Agent,
Collegeville.
r » ,s'am. Advocate eny s : “ 2'his splendid hook certainly is one.
°J "V;
a n a choicest subscription-books we have ever
whatever motive it springs, it is not craving
a*«», i t is splendidly illustrated with full-page engravings, '
besides m any superb portraits fr o m special photographs.
after a sheer Nihilism.
Atlantic City N. J., Corner Maryland and
T EWIS WISMER,
Time never was, when men and women Atlantic avenues, one of the finest sea-side re
AGENTS WANTED!
and children were prepared aud anxious to sorts in the country, is now open for the recep
A G E NT
TS
One of the best Local, Family and General
? !* . T h is gran d book is now out-selU nx all others
lt> to I . N M
Ministers,
H l
cry out : “ We will lie down aud be no tion of guests. The facilities for boating, bath newspapers published.
Kditon». Critics, etc., unqnaftfiedly en 3HE POPULAR
Now is the time to
ing, fishing, &c., are unexcelled. Terms liberal.
dorse it amd
n d wish it Godspeed. W e have m an y lady agents
more
!
’
Tomb
stones
;
Monuments;
mem
subscribe.
who have sold over ItO U in th eir respective townships. W e
KELSEY & LEFLER, Proprietors.
Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
w an t a few1good asents—m en o r women—in this vicinity a t
orial
Seasons
;
Anniversaries
;—all
these
[Mention this newspaper.]
once, w e give E x tr a Terms, a n d jia y freight. Now is the
the undersigned will be located at Collegeville,
EVERY MORNING.
DINING ROOMS,
argue against a blank F uture, aud in favor
y® f
ux>ney. 0 v * O u r Circulars, giving Special Terms,
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
A a/racis, e/e.. stmt t r e e <¿>¿r«?Pondeacc invited. Address
of
an
Immortality.
^
n i l N G T O N A C O ., H a r tf o r d , C o n u .
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
In this way we read the prophecies of a
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
Main, Norristown,
P R A N K WUNSCHEL,
Hereafter already in the unerring lines and
—price, $3.00 per square. All orders for slate
T o L earn T h e
Cure Guaranteed !
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
pages of N ature , and, more especially in
fbv DK. J. B. MAYER, the Human N atu re. And on this primitive
The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap
Is
the
place
to go to get anything you may de
successful specialist. E ase at once. No opera Gospel we then suffer the blaziug sunshine
CARPET W EAVER!
man slate $6 per square.
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying nnder tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds of Revelation to fall, th at we may interpret Business, and be qualified as successful Agents. Near Upper Providence Square, (on the premises
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
formerly occupied by Mr. Hallman, deceased.)
Different flavors, during the Season now open and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
»11 the clearer, eveu as the astrouomer puts Persons of intelligence and address 8.areW.invited
M.,
t»ar.l9-tf
LEWIS WISMER.
Carpets of all grades woven to order. Ready ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at ber the place and favor It with your patronage
au3l4y.
831 Arc« Street , Philadelphia the telescope to Ifis naked eye, th at lie may to apply (giving reference) to
Lock Box 1512, Philadelphia Post Office. made carpet for sale.
may.l4-2m short notice, on reasonable terms.
when in town.

Practising Physician,

g P ECI A L

BARGAINS

Practising

Physician,

Harness Emporium,

The Same Han

H E E B N E R & SONS,

ANOTHER PIACE

Hector's Patent Level Treai

JOHN G. DETWILER Praprietar.

Horse Powers !

F e n t o n B r o s .,

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,

DRY GOODS !

F U R N IT U R E !

HEEBÏÏER & SONS,

Geo. D. Detwiler.

John G. Detwiler.

WmJ.THOMPSOÏ,

BEEFVEAL=M UTT0Nr

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

Justice of the Peace

GROCERIES !

JOB PRINTING

c.

P

Gristock & Vanderslice,

LU M BER ,

COAL.

-

-

COAL.

FLO U R ,

B oots and Shoes

E P A JW -P J^ E

Corn, Bran, M iddlings,

JO SEPH STO N E,

Practical Slater ! !

Yerta Grain, Fleer, Feel & Coal Depot

H.

Carpenter and Builder

Collsgevllle, Pa.

PAINTER and PAFBR«HANGER,

Yerkes Station Mills.

#3-T H E OLD
-STONE STORESTOCK AND
FIXTURES

Patent Process Straight,
t o Fancy Family Floor,

Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,

Linseed Meal, Sugar«corn Feed,

!!! SOLD OUT !!!

T A I L O R .

A . C. L A N D E S .

J. H. L A N D E S .

AT PRICES
TO SUIT!

CARPENTERand BUILDER,

- A T THIS 0 FFIC E.-

J. H. KROUT,

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS.

J.

P A I N T E R

!

A Reduction Sale

T

B L A C K CLOUD,

A. A. YEAKLE,

C I G A R S ig s ffl

HARNESS MANUFACTURER !

Tainted

PROVIDENCE

T

CIGARETTES,

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

s

INDEPENDENT” B A K E R Y !

BY THE SEA.

HENRY YOST,

THE STOCKTON,

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM

Practical Slater !

An Unusual Opportunity

RUPTURE

-L IF E IN S U R A N C E -

IC E C R E A M !

